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! Lt· is,lwonnerful. to be here~~tii 
..at this hi~toric nationai summi.t:~ 

, I • 

on children., and families. And: :n1s 

i-t, is insp:tring to hear the (J ~I 

stories of: [young p.eople who are: ~ 
succeeding~-with determination, t··tl0' 

:personaL responsibili_ty, and J;.u't4v CL 

help from those who care. ,. ~/ 

I ~ 
r wis* that every child in- ~if. 

America cO\lld tell such a stor-Y'4J . 
'But you an~ I know that they , 

.can't.. Many children are 
thriving i~ our nation--but to~ 
manyare.nbt. 

, I 

: i 

The statistics for our 
children a*d youth are gri~ .. 
'Educational att~inment is 

:i 1 
, ' 
; i 

I : , 

__.. _ I 
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stagnant--a~ best. Mental 
illness and! suicide are up. 
Violent cri~e and homicide--way 

up. And tooay, child poverty 
.. 	 , I 

stands at levels last seen a 
I 

, 	 .'Igenerat10n ago.
. I . 
! ! ... 

; I 

For' most. of that 

generation; families with
I 

bhildren ha~e faced a relentless 
~ i. 

economic sqreeze. The real 
wages of wo~kers with young 
children--efen educa~ed workers 
--have fallen dramat1cally 
during the,~ast twenty years. 

, [ 

i 
I 	 I 

These lare the facts, and 
it', s time vie stopped ignoring 

I

them. We must show that we have 
not forgot~en how 'to care. We 
,need a new' idirection for our 
c0';lntry . ~t 's time.&,:t our 
ch1ldren fJ.lrst. r.Q • ' 

: I ' 
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That'S one big reason why 
, I 

our country needs the 
President'~ bold new edonomic, 
,program of: :growth and jobs. . 
,It's why wS need the President's 
bold plan ~or investing in 
children apd their families. 
With the h~lp of the Ccingress, 
:we're ~~ .~ that program 
-. :.,' · ¢/N; 


. I 

, I 

I i 


But ttle problems our 
children f~ce are not just 
'economic. i 'Too many American 
families ate disintegrating, or , 
neverform~ng at all. We have 
the highest divorce rate in the 
Western wo~ld, and the highest 
rate of children born outside 
marriage. ! Today, 28 percent of 
'our babies' are born to unmarried 
parents. lfor Afric.an-Americans, 
it's more than 66 percent.

I 
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I 
Does tnis matter? Here are 

some findings from a report out 
just this week: Of the children 

, ; I ,

born to youhg unmarried mothers 
, I 

without high school diplomas, 79 
percent ar~ living in poverty. 
For childrein born to married 
high-schoo] 

I 

graduates, the 
figure is dnly 8 percent .. 

, I 

i I 
~he message is clear: if 

you stay in school and get 
married be~ore you have 
children,. iour kids are ten 
times less,' !likely to ~12oor.· A 
stable~famil~the 
'best anti-~overty program' our 
'country ha:;; everA.d.~ised. That 
is the mes~age ~uld be 
sending ou~ young people, in 

. i 

every way ~e can. 
I 
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o Second: Government 


" 

doesn't rai~e children,. parents 
do. Government can reinforceI 

. ' . I .
tQe vital. work of parents, but 


I

it can't substitute for them. 
. : I . 

The famil'yp-s--and .must remain-
society's p~imary institution 
for bringing children into the 
world and fpr supporting their 
growth thrqughout childhood. 

, I 

. i ' 
, I 

o Thi~d: Children do best, 

when they ~ave the personal 
,involvement:· and material support 
of 

. 

a fathe~ 
I 

and a mother and 
when both ~arents fulfill their 
responsibi~ity to be loving 
providers · , i 

. ! 

, I 
These'rare the' principles 

and values !thatguide us all ..f 

Now let me Itell you what the 
President ~s doing to turn them 

I

into reality. 
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I To beg~n with, he is 
:,,~ewarding w¢rk and family. 
i Today, mill~ions of Americans 

: , I .

work full-time but don't make 
enough to l~ft their families 
out of povarty. ' ~hat's wrong. 
No one who :iworks fUll-time and 
has childr~n at home should be 
poor in America. And that's why 
the Presid~nt ...' proposed a 
dramatic idcrease in the Earned 
. 
'Income Tax:

. I 
:Credit. 
, 

. i 
I 

At the 
I 

same time, Bill 
Clinton ,is: !moving aggressively 

i 
to relax 

., 
theI tension between 

.work and family. He's proud

. I··· ,
that the f~rst piece of 

.; :legis,lati0I?- he signed was the 
~ i :Family ~nd IMedical Leave Act, 

~wice veoted ~. 
!And the ad~inistration is 
i,actively e*ploring other ways of 

making Ame'tica' s workplaces-
± ..........-

! I 

I 
I 



~Xnm~t~uch more family 
friendly. 

Second, he is protecting 
the health of children and 

families, by fully funding the 
WIC program, by investing in 
childhood immunization, and by 
committing his administration to 
fundamental reform of our 
nation's health care system. 

As you all know, we're 

:·:}:::·:·?t~:·Y·<§>;·~o;J¢]{:tri~f··~·~";:i1i:gh·:t;·~:t~nd,}~;~;[a:~Y}>t:.cf>~;;:e:ii.~s?ur.e~,W·~~;:'~~\ 

"that every Americ'an has" access' . 
to quality health care at 
affordable prices. ~ext=Mff~, 

1 
o When speaking about health care refonn, -iIwre a~ important e1emeais ~v..\.; ~)

of the Clinton approach to we must continue to emphasize -'fKe.e1ementstbM ~ ....t ...y4 
t1R ~iia iean people want and need five-eltrmentll that tbe CIiRteR fJP8p6Sal ~ '('{\\J..W'" 
centatns. \, \. \.l \"(\1\ J 

~ ~ ,~.i . 
Guaranteed ~rivate insurance. We want to guarant~ate insurance coverage---E3!i Z;i- . \\\l\.;~~ c. 

to every Amencan. Comprehensive coverage that can never be taken away. ~ r 
\) . ,/ 

Choice. We want everyone to have the right to choose their own doctor and their ~~ 
own health plan. We want to make sure you get high-quality care by giving you the 

chOice, not your boss ,c;r insurance company. ~~ 


'{ ~l 
Outlaw unfair insurance practices. We want to make it illegal for insurance .-1~~ 

c 

companies to: drop coverage or cut benefits; jack up your rates if you get sick' use -
lifetime limits to cut off your benefits; or charge older people more than youn~er. c. 
That's how you'll get affordable insurance you can depend on. 

Preserve Medicare. We will protect and strengthen Medicare. Older Americans 

have a right to count on Medicare and choose their doctor. We also want to cover 

prescription drugs under Medicare, and give new options for long-tenn care in the 

home and community. ' 

Health benefits guaranteed t k . . 
benefits M . b d a wor . Every Job should Come with health 

. I. ostJo s ~ today. And yet 8 out of to Americans who have no 

lDSurance are m working t T W 
gua teed aDll les. e Want everyone to have health benefits 

b ran at Work. The government will provide discounts for small 

usmesses and help cover the unemployed. 


--------._._._----------------, 



Third, the President is 
promoting the development of 
young children with the biggest 
expansion of Head Start ever. 
But the administration is not 
just going to make Head Start 
bigger; ~e're going to make ~t 
better. We're going to improve 
quality,inbrease flexibility, 
and better link the program 'to 
oth~r ch~ld development efforts. m. 
~cw.W~~ ~- . . ..?~J<U 
. Fourth, the President is ~ ~ 
proposing fundamental change in ~~. 
public education. As governor, ~ 
Bill Clinton helped draft the . 
national education goals and 
bring them to the center of 
public debate. As president, 
he'll bring those go~ls to the 
c~nter of education reform~~.. 
: ~~.~ ~~ {2£e~. 
: . Bill Clinton is going to 
put an end to business as usual 
in American education. That 

10 




means new initiatives with real 
incentives to states for 
systemic reform. It means a 
total reexamihation of existing 
programs--such as' Chapter I--to 
ensure that every child has" a 
fair chance tcr acquire high
level skills and make it in the 
economy of the 21st century. It' 
means unprecedented emphasis on 
systematic, high-qualit~,n~9ho~ 

, to-work programs ~~ hteans ~n (. 

expanded safe schools initiative 

because fearful kids can't 
possibly learn well • 

......--...&... hoi 


Fifth, the President will 

deliver fundamental reform of 

our welfare system. He helped 

draft the Family Support Act of 

1988, 'and he made it work in 

Arkansas. Now he has asked'us 


11 




to develop a plan to end welfare 

as we now know it. People don't 


)want permanent dependency, they 
want the dignity of work, and we 
should give everyone the chance 
to have that kind of dignity. 
It's just commbn sense: more 
opportunity in exchange for more 
responsibil~ty. 

The 'President's 

responsibility agenda doesn't 

end there. He's going to get 

tough on child support 

enforcement 


That means establishing 
paternity right at the start, 
the hospital; setting up a 
national registry;ahd using the 
IRS to collect seriously 
delinquent child support 
paymehts. 

12 




The principle is simple: if 
you are biologically responsible 
for a child, then you are 
morally and financially 
responsible as well. And that's 
why we have to get the message 
1;:0 our youth in schools, in the 
media, in every way we can: it's 
just plain wrong for children to 
have children, because you are 
assuming a responsibility that 
you aren't ready to £ulfill~ 

The President wants to put 
government squarely on the side 
of keeping families·tvgether 
whenever possible., He wants us 
to do more for familie~ at risk, 
especially at risk of foster 
care plagement.. He knows that 
, . 

. constant shifting from one 
short-term foster home plac'ement

. . 

to another is an emotional 
disaster for,kids; that in all 
~ut the most extreme cases, it's 

13 




better for kids to be with their 
parents. 

That why, last ~ttr he 
directed us to draft a new child 
~elfare initiative combining 
family suppor~and family 
preservation services--.:~~g 
Qn e 0, n " '. . 

kefe ler a d Con~ 
m n 

e1: . And 
believe HlQ.,-== we ~ going:-Efun. 
deliver~that initiative--to him~"'W 

=--
o the country. 

.. . 

. :::~~w~~ .... ~ ~p ~';;le .0Illl((1'39;J;Ofl 

£orS- ciijnW& that £amilies~ 
don't operate in a vacuum, but 
in nei.ghborhoods, in: , 
communities, 'and in a climate of 
culture and values. We must do 
whatever we can to assist 
parents in educating their kids 
and teaching them right from wrong. 

14 



I've talked about what the 
President has done and what he 
wants to do.' We've begun to 
shift course. But this is just 

'the beginning. We must have the 
cotirage to .change--to recogniz~ 
mistakes, to abandon what 
doesn't work, to Challe~~ 
ourse\; to do better. ..~ we" 
~. ' .•, ~r~ "f 10 &oW- . 

I know that many of yo~ in 
this room are tired,a~t~r~~ 
lilOAaJtzWe-:We years 4!~)~1.'ffi:~' you, 
manyof'the programs that serve 
children and families would have 
been gutted. They weren't, and 
you've earned a rest. 

But we're asking you to go 
another round. The President 
can't pass or fund his 
initiatives alone. He can't 
break the gridlock alone. He 
still needs your help, and so do 
America's children. 

16 
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In closing I am reminded of two pieces that haunt me, 

motivate me in this area of thought. One, in my freshman 

philosophy course at Hendrix College in Arkansas, Dr. Ellis 

repeatedly pounded the table in his quest to motivate us to go 

out into the world and face the adversity necessary to make 

positive change, admonishing us to remember that saying from 

THE PRINCE: "There is nothing more difficult to take in 

hand, more perilous to conduct, or more uncertain in its 

success than to take the lead in the introduction- of a new 

order of things. " We have not a choice, we must take this 

moment in time to introduce a new order for :f)c:ft ~' , 

'For as Governor Clinton said back in 1987 as we closed our 

year's work on MAKING AMERICA WORK: 

America won't work if Americans can't work, or learn, or 

'believe in the promise of tomorrow. 

17 




·' ~~a new day is dawning for America's EAe-:aw, ~ 
tAeaz fami11ee. W. will work together with you. W. won't always, ,A ~ "
succe.ed. and we won I t alway!! be able to do everything that you-- 01. / ~ 
~d we--would want... "~~\~ , ) 

. "'\
But I can promisJ6~2~ this: we w111never relent in our . ".J 

effort to give every~a chance to develop--lully. aecause 
at the end of Bill Clinton's second term. at the dawn of the 
third millenium, I want to be able to say to Hemp Rasco an~ Mary
Margaret Rasco and to all__•• eA'•••en of America, with a clear 
conscience and a ~ll heart: We did our beat. And I want all of 
you at this ~to join me in being able to look at one 
another and say: we did our bea~. 

Thank you very much ~ 

5 
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Memorandum' 
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, DATE:~·. April 15, ,19~4 , , 

TO:' 	 Joe Velasquez· ,.,,' 

FROM:. 	 Ra~elle HorOWItz.f!lJ/-: 

RE: . 	 N'QIES FOR Carol Rasco's APRIL '24TH 

SPEECH.' The Topic: CHILDREN AS A 
. \ 

.DOMESTI,C PRIORlTY.;·.THE CLINTON . 

. ADMINISTRATION'S ,AGENDAF,OR 


.. CHILDREN'S HEALTH AND WELFARE. 


, 1 ' ' 

. ' 	 . '-,' " '" ,". .' 

This will be a very friendly audience of about 1,000 leaders of our" 

.Paraprofession~1 and School ,Related Personnel Division. Th'ey represent NO!'J-. 

TEACHING",embers of the AFT. Their jobs include the following: ", 


, .. I~strucctional aides and paraprofes§lonals-school secretaries and 'office 

personnel in central administration at both the K-12 and college level. " 


. '. • Food service work~rs.-from c~fetej-ja line workers and cooks to program 
managers. ' . 

.. Cystodialand maintenan~ emPloyees.. 
, ' - #.I· School bus drivers ang otber transportation department employeel.

. , ~ 	 .' 

.' • Lab and computer technicians; primarily at th~ college level. 

" The n~ajority of these' employees ar~ women and min~rities; in many cases they. 

are Single parents. , Interestingly.' this Is the fastest growiflgsection of AFT.: ' 

membership. The AFT organized classroom paraprofessionals first and ~o the 


, bulk of our membership is in this category. . ..' .' ". ".' 


.' . Mud, of the good n~ws~the real accompliShm~nts of the" Administration ' 

.mave been ignored by the media. The New York Timel. e.g., did seven stories 

,onthe First Ladys cattle investments"a'nd ran only one about the passage of . 

Goais2000. So.' It would be goo~ tore~iew those acComplishments: "Goal. " 

, \. . 	 '; . 
. . I' 

. :'" " 

. \ " 
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:2000: School-to-Work sho,uld have passed by then; ,the EITC;,famlly leave~ 

motor voter~ national service; 'all people-oriented. all aimed ,at making a ' 

differenCe in'people's lives~ ,: :"." ,! " " ',", ' " 


, 'They will want to' hear about 'improvements pJanned in current programs: 

Head Start, Chapter I. ESAE.' , , ' ' ,",'," ' 


, " ~ . , ) 

, Most important, they need to near about Administration programs like' ' 

Health Care Reform, ,WaNare Reform and antl-crlme leg;.'.tion.' They dOn't 


, need to hear the' specifics of the legislation, but r~ther tlie principles underlYing' 
,trye, programs. Carol should b~ ~onest about h~w difficult it is'to get change, ' 
'about the opposition from the right•. from the 'left, and from the entrenched ' 

" bureaucracy. ' , ' 

These are peopl~on the front lines: In many'cases, paraprofessionals 
, 'graduated from the Welfare rolls ,to good paying jobs with job career ladders. 

They wor.k, in urban scho,olsjbut the union is growinginthe suburbs and rural 
areas where the proble,ms are growing as welL ' 

Our members responded extremely well to then Governor Clinton's' 

education ,program; they particularly liked the HIPPY program~and efforts to 

en~urage parental re~ponslbllity. ,:They C8l'1,'lpaigned for him and they should 

be asked to helpwin passage of ~is programs now. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
I 

WASH I NGTON 

March 15, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 	 Rosaly for Carol H. Rasco 

SUBJECT: 	 Scheduling Request-American Federation of Teachers 
April 23, 1994 - Washington Hilton Hotel 

In response to your February 7 memo wherein' you asked Ms. Rasco 
to consider speaking at the American Federation of Teachers 
Luncheon on April 23. We have held this request until now 
pending more details about a White House' assignment on this date. 
Regrettably, Ms. Rasco will be occupied with this assignment all 
day on April 23. However, Ms. Rasco is very interested in this 
group and her schedule at this point is free the morning of April 
22 or she is willing to spend some' time with them. on Sunday, 
April 24. 

I await your response to t~is memo. 

Thank you. 



d@ 

rH E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 7, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 

From: Joe Velasquez Cxf.o f.D;}. 61) 

Subject: Scheduling Request -- American Federation of Teachers 
April 23, 1994 
Washington Hilton Hotel 

Several hundred AFf members will be present for the union's Paraprofessional 
Conference here in Washington in late April. They would be honored to have you speak 
to their April~ IttfldteoH. about the Administration's plans for welfare reform. 

2~ c 

Rachelle Horowitz and the other AFf leaders you met with last year were all extremely 
impressed with you and have asked me to encourage you to attend. In Rachelle's words, 
"We can think of no one more qualified or more compassionate to speak to this group 
than Carol." 

The workers attending the conference are school aides, paraprofessionals, food service 
workers, custodial and maintenance employees and school bus drivers. Their 
apprehensions about welfare reform are similar to those of many low income workers: 
the fears that they will be replaced or marginalized. 

But their concern runs deeper. These people are concerned about the future of the kids 
they teach, feed 'and care for in the public schools. Kids that suffer from poverty and 
hopelessness, hunger and homelessness. They want to make sure welfare reform works 
for these children and their families. • 

I hope you will give this request every possible consideration. 

Please advise. 

Thanks. 

\ 

\, 



The Clinton administration has been committed from the 

beginning to a reinvention of government for families .•••as you 

look over our key domestic accomplishments, "family" is 

central: 

-an economic package and indicators which show a good 

beginning: inflation is down, interest rates are down, the 

deficit is down, investment is up. And in the last 10 months, 

this economy has produced more jobs in the private sector 

than· in the previous four years. 

-the Family Leave Law which· says you can tt be fired if you 

take a little time off when a baby is born or a parent is sick. 

-a reform of the collge loan program and national service 

all designed to give more Americans a chance to broaden the 

6 




r 
L// e availability of further education while in many cases giving 

those 'citizens a chance to serve their communities at home, to 

help repair the frayed bonds of community. 

,"'7a change in the Eam'ed Income Tax Credit which on April 

15th wiUgive between 15 million and 18 million, working 

famliies on modest incomes a tax cut, not a tax increase. 

-the introduction of a comprehensive health care reform plan 
: 
i ' , 

that guarantees health security to all Americans. 

But we must do more .... we MUST do more. 

, ' 

! 

·As President Clinton said a little over a week ago in 
I 

Memphis••• It I do not believe we can repair the basic fabric of 

7 .. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 22 

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
CCIl'ICOUfN 

RelJatraUon 

1:30 p.m•• 3:00 p.m. 
Worbho.. 
(See foll~ paaul r.:w wortlahop acheduI•• 
and del!Cl'lpdone) 

3:15 p.m. ·4:45 p.m. 
Worksho.. 

8;00 p.m•• 9:00 p.m. 
IntMnllfJotlei Ballroom .-. 

G,neral .....on 
\Yelcome and Introduction: 

.LORRETTA JOHNSON, CooPre8ldent. Baltimore 
Teacher. Union, AFT VIce Prealdent and 
Chairpel'ltOn, AFT PSRP Program and 
Poli0' Council 

Keynote Add,...; 
EDWARD J~ MCELROY 
AFT Secret8l')I-Tr'UI.Il'8r 

9:00 p.m. -10:30 p.m. 
IntAJrnarJonal SaJlroom 0InIW & EMf 

Reception 

Spacial appaarance by Gino Macho Vlnllo .... 
the WhoDIIIa 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

7:00 a.m.• 9:30 •• m. 
Re.,ltraUon 

7:30 '.m .• 9:15 a.m. 
Special Inter ..t Group areakfUt 
Meetl.". 

Special ....aone for Ii.........P'oewn 

~ torcnd...... fIcI... 

WorklhoPlvarloua cI ....l'Icadona of ~.. 5N 1I'0L!p

!lid,. tot I'OQIft ~ 


8:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m. 
InfIttn&IonlllBallroom GlInW --'---

10:16 ..m • • 11:45 I.m. 

Genel1ll Se..lon 

Introductions: 
RETHE'A FORDYCE. Prelldart, Denver 
Federetion for Paraprofes8ionals, 114463 arid 
Member of the AFT School Safety and 
Violence Task Force 

RITA MOODY, Prea'.nt, Putnam Federation of 
Teac.,.rs, '3212 &lid Member or the AFT 
School Safety and Violence Task Force 

. "FINDING 1OW110N1 TO VlOLDICS 1111 
OUR 'CHOOLI-

Spa.,: 
MADEUNE KUNIN, DeSMrtY Secre~)'. 
U.S. Depwlment of Educ8tIon 

10:45 •.m. -12:15 p.m. 
WorklllOpi 

12:30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
InfBrflltJollII Balltoom CMfBI 

Luncheon 
".', 

AMual PSRP Awards Presentation 

2:30 p.m.• ':00 p.m. 
WO""'Opi 

8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 
Jef1e~ 

Entertainment 

9:00 a.m.• 10:00 ••m. 
IntentlltJollfll BfIIltoom fur 

General sualon 

Introductions: 
RACHELLE HOROWITZ, AFT COPE Oireetor 

-CHILDREN AI A DOMEinc PRiOAITY: ,... 
CLJNTON ADMINISTRATION', AGENDA Fa. 
CHILDREN'. HEALTH AND WII.FARE" 

Speaker: 
CAROL HAMPTON RASCO, Domestic Pollc;y 
AcMlOI'to President Clinton 

-_ .. _...- ...........".,...
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555 NEW JERSEY AVENUE, N.\iV . ALBERT SHANKER 

WASHINGTON, DC 20001-2079 PR£SIDE~T 

202-879-4400
1ft=; AMERICAN 
.,. FEDERATION OF EDWARD J. McELROY 

SECRETARY-TREASURER . . T~\t1t~~ 
April 12, 1994 

APR '3 R~r"D 
Carol Rasco 

Assistant to the President 


for Domestic Policy 

Domestic Policy Council 

The White House 

Washington, DC 20500 


Dear Ms. Rasco: 

<L.have· been io'6k'irigforw'ardto meeting you when you 
address the AFT's Paraprofessional and School-Related. 
Personnel (PSRP) Conference later this month. Unfortunately, 
recovery from surgery will keep me in New York. I thank you 
again for speaking to the PSRPs. 

As you know, AFT staff met with Bruce Reed to discuss 
welfare reform, and I know that you had an excellent meeting 
with some of our local leaders. They were quite pleased that 
you understood, as they do, that while welfare is not an 
educational issue per se, poverty and the welfare system have 
a devastating impact on educating children. 

For this and other reasons, we are very eager to have the 
administration succeed in reforming welfare. And we know -
and you know even better -- that the toughest barriers to 
overcome are job creation (and displacement issues), avail 
ability of child care, balancing the needs for meaningful 
assistance with the politics of being "tough" on welfare, 
and, of course, finding the money to include enough welfare 
recipients to make both a sUbstantive and political impact. 

We don't pretend to have the solution to all these 
problems, but our attached proposal for a parent education/ 
school readiness component to welfare reform may help 
alleviate them. Parent education/school readiness activities 
could be made allowable under work/training/education 
requirements. If it also encompassed a usually exempt group 
of welfare recipients, mothers of very young children, it 
also could extend both the sUbstantive and political impact 
of welfare reform. Since these activities keep parents and 
children together, child care -- a major stumbling block - 
is built in. Since these activities can be supported through 
a differentiated staffing structure that mainly uses 
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paraprofessionals with some expert supervision, job 
displacement is not an issue. And since these activities 
could be designed to identify welfare recipients who them
selves could become paraprofessional parent educators and, 
with further education training, child-care workers on up a 
career ladder toward becoming professional educators, this 
proposal can stimulate job creation. Most of all, perhaps, 
it takes a large step towards preventing the creation of 
future generations of dependent citizens. 

This relatively brief proposal is backed by a greater 
volume of supporting material that we would be pleased to 
share. And of course, I would be happy to discuss any 
questions or reactions you may have to the proposal. 

Thanks for your attention. 

Sincerely, 

0JkyJ. 

Albert Shanker 
President 

AS/dr 
opeiu2aflcio 
attachment 

cc: Bruce Reed 
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WELFARE REFORM AND SCHOOL READINESS 


. A Proposal by the American Federation of Teachers 


Changing welfare to encourage recipients to become self-· 
sufficient entails two difficult. tasks: (1) finding enough
education, training, and. work slots for recipients, and (2) 
providing child care. The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
would like to offer a proposal -- a school readiness component to 
welfare reform -- that would ease both of those challenges and help
the administration to "end welfare as we know it." 

Our proposal would grant welfare parents an additional way to 
prepare for self-sufficiency by enrolling in activities that will 
help them in their role as their children's first teachers. Parent 
education· would be the core element in this school readiness 
component, supplemented by family literacy classes and other family 
support activities at state or local option. The.se programs try to 
build the skills of both parent and child, preparing the parent for 
the work force and helping the child get ready for school. Because 
these school readiness activities are us~ally led by home visitors 
or center-based staff, and because the programs usually stress 
parent-child activities, the child care problem is· eliminated. 
This component would also be highly flexible and reinforce the 
administration's goal of intervening early: School readiness 
activities can begin as early as the prenatal period with education 
about maternal and child health. 

The following are some of the additional reasons for a school 
readiness component to welfare reform: 

• 	 A school readiness component will help to break the cycle of 
poverty by helping both generations -- parent and child -- at 
once. 

• 	 A school readiness program has both sUbstantive merit and 
political appeal. The nation's first education goal for the 
year 2000 -- that every child will start school ready to learn 
-- is universally embraced by elected officials of both 
parties, business leaders, teachers, child advocates and the 
general public. Polls consistently show that the public wants 
tougher work requirements for welfare recipients, coupled with 
more assistance to their children. . 

• 	 School readiness activities are particularly appropriate for 
teenage recipients and first-time parents, as well as other 
welfare recipients with young children, who have typically 
been exempt from education, training and work requirements. 
Involving recipients with young children in productive 
activities would highlight the administration's commitment to 
change the culture of welfare. 
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• 	 School readiness activities motivate parents to improve their 
lives. in a way that other activities do not. Seeing the 
difference they can make for their own ch'ildren by being 
involved in their own education, many parents decide to resume 
their own education and get off welfare. 

• 	 The school readiness program could become a source of jobs for 
welfare recipients, who could become trained, paraprofessional 
parent educators. The model would be the Head Start program,
in which parents often become volunteers and teacher aides who 
go on to earn a Child Development Associate credential. 

Program Design 

The school readiness component of welfare reform would involve 
parents in activities designed to educate them about their 
children's health, cognitive development, social development and 
ways they can help their children grow and learn. The school 
readiness component would be designed for parents with preschool 

. children and would target t~enage parents in particular. 

Because some parents with young children may be eager and able 
to enter the work force, participation in school readiness 
activities would not be mandatory. Instead, the welfare recipient 
could choose to enter a school readiness activity after meeting 
with his or her caseworker to create a self-sufficiency plan. 
Parents with school-age children could also participate in school 
readiness activities, but caseworkers would be encouraged to place
such recipients in training, job search or community work first. 
Although most welfare families are single-parent, caseworkers would 
be urged to include absent parents in the school readiness program
when feasible. 

Parent education, which involves instruction in child health 
and development by home visitors or center-based staff, would be 
the core element in the school readiness programs. Periodic health 
and developmental screenings for the children could also be 
required. 

States would also have the option of building more extensive 
school readiness programs by adding elements from family literacy
and family support programs. Family literacy is a highly
structured approach combining early childhood education, adult 
literacy and education, instruction in child development and 
parent-child play and activities. Family support is a more 
informal approach that includes parent education, but also stresses 
less structured activities such as parent discussion groups, drop
in centers and referrals to other social services. 
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Evidence 

There is considerable evidence that school readiness programs 
improve cognitive and social development for young children, 
increase parents' knowledge of child development and involvement in 
their children's education and build parents' skills. Below, we 
describe a variety of school readiness programs -- including 
elements of parent education, family support and family literacy - 
and their evaluations. 

Missouri's Parents As Teachers (PAT) program, founded in 1981, 
is a statewide parent education program. Participation is 
voluntary and all families with a preschool child are eligible. 

Monthly home visits by certified parent educators represent 
the linchpin of PAT. The parent educators cover important topics 
related to child health and development. The program also offers 
periodic developmental and health screenings for children, monthly 
group meetings at neighborhood parent resource centers and 
referrals to other public and private services. 

PAT has received several positive evaluations. participating 
children were compared with a matched comparison group of similar 
children at age three and in first grade. The PAT three-year-olds 
showed more advanced language and social development, as well as 
greater problem-solving skills, regardless of family background or 
economic status. The first-graders also showed better cognitive 
and social development, while their parents were more likely to 
contact their teacher and help them with their homework. Finally, 
a more recent evaluation that focused on "high-risk" children found 
that PAT children exceeded national norms on intellectual and 
language abilities. Half of the children deemed to have 
developmental delays overcame them by age three and parent 
knowledge of child development was increased for all types of 
families that participated. 

The Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) 
is a parent education program imported from Israel that is now used 
in 16 states and has been most widely implemented in Arkansas~ 

HIPPY uses home visitors who live in the community where they 
work to train low-income parents in using a highly structured 
series of educational activities with their preschool and 
kindergarten children (ages four and five). The home visitor comes 
biweekly throughout the school year and HIPPY parents also meet 
biweekly with their home visitors and their local program 
coordinator for mutual support, discussion and lectures. However, 
the most important aspect of HIPPY is the daily 15-minute learning 
activity for parents and children. For example, the parent might 
read a story to the child or discuss shapes and sizes. 
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Several studies have concluded that HIPPY children outscore 
non-HIPPY children on measures of school readiness and school 
achievement, and are retained less often in the early grades. 
Parents' literacy skills also improve and many parents are 
encouraged to go back to school or get better jobs. Many HIPPY 
parents become paid paraprofessionals who in turn help other 
parents learn to teach their children. 

Kentucky's Parent and Child Education (PACE) program is a 
family Iiteracy program serving parents of preschool children 
between ages three and five who lack a high school diploma or test 
below the 11th-grade literacy level. 

In PACE, parents attend literacy classes in the morning while 
children attend preschool. Then parents and children come together 
before lunch for joint literacy activities under the guidance of 
trained professionals. After lunch, the parents receive 
instruction in child development, parenting skills and "life 
skills" (budgeting, sewing, homemaking), while the children play. 
An evaluation of PACE reported SUbstantial increases in parental 
knowledge of child development and substantial increases in 
children's developmental abilities. In one year, the adults also 
gained an average of 1.1 grade levels in reading, 1.7 grade levels 
in math and 1.1 grade levels in language. . 

The federal Parent-Child Development Centers, which operated 
during the 1960s and 1970s as an outgrowth of the Head Start 
program, . achieved positive results through a program of parent 
education, preschool education and family support for poor children 
from birth to age three. Mothers who participated were found to 
communicate more effectively with their children, encourage them 
more often and show more affection than the comparable group of 
mothers who did not participate. The children scored higher on 
intelligence tests, behaved better and had more positive 
interactions with their mothers. 

. To provide a rough estimate of the cost of a school readiness 
component in welfare reform, we used average annual cost data from 
the three programs listed below. These figures are based on the 
assumption that 500,000 families would participate annually. 

Parents As Teachers: $350 per family X 500,000• 
- $175 .million 


HIPPY: $600 per family X 500,000
• 
= $300 million 

PACE: $2,800 per family X 500,000• 
- $1.4 billion 
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Because a school readiness initiative would likely blend the 
less intensive and costly parent education approach of Parents As 
Teachers and HIPPY with the more intensive and more expensive 
family literacy approach of PACE, the total annual cost would 
probably be $1 billion or less. A required state match would bring
federal costs down further. connecticut, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Minnesota, Missouri, South Carolina and Washington are among the 
states that already make a sUbstantial investment in parent
education, family support or family literacy programs. 

Furthermore, the federal government could use other programs,
such as Head Start, Even Start and the new Family Preservation and 
Support program, to fund school readiness slots in its welfare 
reform initiative. Chapter 2 of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, the Social Services Block Grant and the Community
Development Block Grant could be additional sources of funds. 


